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MMI Company Honor Classifications

1. General. In order to foster competition and recognize hard work and superior effort, MMI
has established a competitive Company Honor Program. This program seeks to recognize
superior performance and accomplishment in several areas; Truth (academic excellence), Honor
(overall excellence), Service (excellence in community service) and Tiger (physical fitness and
wellness). Additionally, MMI will recognize the standout companies during the ITC phase. This
competition is between MMI cadet companies with the recognition being made each semester.
2. Honor Descriptions.
a) Truth Company. This will generally be the company that has the highest per capita GPA
for the semester.
b) Honor Company. This will generally be the company that has the highest overall
classification from the other categories. An overall discipline score will also be factored.
This will include all D.O.s, PH and SH hours awarded and any dismissals made during
the semester. Lastly, cumulative scores for drill and ceremony will also be factored.
c) Service Company. This will be the company that has the highest cumulative number of
service hours per capita. The Service Leaders Club is responsible for maintaining a log
of all service hours cadets worked regardless of which club or organization is sponsoring
the event.
d) Tiger Company. This will be the company with the overall best per capita APFT score.
Additionally, Company level competitions in intramurals and Confidence and Leader
Reaction Courses will be factored in as appropriate.
e) ITC Excellence – Performance. TACs will determine winner.
f) ITC Excellence – Intramurals. Overall winner of all ITC intramurals.
3. Time Frame. These distinctions will be awarded at the beginning of each semester with the
results of the preceding semester (except for ITC).
4. Distinctions. Company winners will be presented with a Guidon streamer and plaque to hang
on their company sign.
5. Responsibilities.
a) Headquarters. Provide overall rankings for Drill and Ceremony when required.
b) Service Leaders Club. Establish a tracking system and provide overall service hours for
each company when required.
c) Registrar. Provide GPAs when available
d) Commandant’s Office. Provide discipline score when required.
e) TACs will determine APFT scores for their companies in collaboration with Program PT
leaders.
f) Asst. Commandant for Leadership Programs. Provide intramural results.
g) Deputy Commandant & Lead TAC. Responsible for management of program.

